
Lois Remington Hirschi
March 23, 1928 ~ March 28, 2022

It is such a great blessing for us to know Lois and Harvey and all the Hirschi family; Such a remarkable family. Lois

was always such an amazing example of goodness and kindness. We send our love and condolences. Greg &

Lorraine Dahl

    - Greg Dahl

We loved Lois and Harvey so much from serving with them at the Conference Center years ago—we send our

condolences as we also imagine their sweet reunion■

    - Shannon and Sam Spilker

Lois Hirschi was the epitome of womanhood. She was/still is beautiful, talented, organized, compassionate, and

best of all, she elevated everyone with whom she had contact. I loved her with all my heart. I’m so glad she has

graduated out of misery into Paradise with her beloved Harvey, John, other family members and a huge number of

admirers & friends from her sojourn in life. She once told me that other than her family, her ambition and joy was to

write winning roadshows for the ward to put on. She accomplished that goal when I was a teenager and we won 1st

place in the Stake competition. She was a fierce competitor and would not be satisfied with anything but her best.

Her family is a positive reflection on her. I am sure she has entered into glory. At the end when she sported snowy

white hair, I thought it could be a precursor to a halo or crown of glory that she surely will inherit. The world is a

better place for her having been here. An angel on earth has stepped through the veil to continue her work as an

angel on the other side. ❤■■■

    - Hyrum Michael Weller



We have many happy memories of Sis. Hirschi. Doran has fond memories having primary parties during his

primary years. Sis. Hirschi was Kelly's MIA Maid advisor. Lois always had a smile. We had fun lessons in your

home. She let all the girls know why she could not eat chocolate. Those memories make us smile. Dad, Mont

Bishop, always talked about how organized she was at all the school board meetings he attended. We know she

will be missed. No one can replace a mother. But we also know she is glad to be with Harvey again. Doran and

Kelly Lybbert

    - Doran and Kelly Lybbert

This is especially for John and Sharon and their families. Your mom lived an incredible life that you can be so proud

of. It's a hard experience when it's your mom's turn to pass through the veil ■■■■. When my mom passed, a friend

told me that you never really quit missing your mom. I have found that to be true. Also true, though, is the plan of

salvation and the sure knowledge that we will all be together again. Until then, we carry on and live with love, the

memories, the lessons learned and life lived of our sweet moms. May the loving arms of our Savior wrap around

each of you, to comfort, guide and provide peace in the coming days. We have loved our association with the

Hirschi family over the years ■❤■■. Uncle Harvey was the best and always had a way of making us feel so

welcome and loved! Aunt Lois was right beside him with such charm, grace, style, positive attitude and world-class

smile! Even though our paths did not cross often, when we did see them, it was like we'd never been apart ■. We

connected soul to soul. It's hard to pick a favorite memory ■ so I'll just share this one: when we were waiting

outside the Temple when Kevin got married, we had quite a lot of time. And I chose to speak with Aunt Lois. She

told me all about her life, how she missed Harvey and that she was considering stripping all the color off her hair ■.

She was hesitating because then it would be all white. I told her I thought white was an awesome hair color since

that was the only hair color I had ever known on my grandma Nellie Hirschi and I loved it. Also I reminded her about

the temple and about Heavenly Father and Jesus and what their hair looks like. I said you would be in great

company!! I don't know what happened after that but that was the last time I had the opportunity to speak to her. I

did see her briefly across the room at Kirk's funeral but covid was raging and I just waved at her across the room. I

can imagine her having such a great reunion with my Mom and Dad, Janet and Merrill Widmer. And now Kirk is

there too. I hope to see you all at her funeral and celebration of her life. ❤■■■■

    - Deanna Widmer Jacobs

We so much enjoyed working with Harvey and Lois at the LDS Conference Center. Under their leadership we

became fast friends with our co-workers and were able to maintain those friendships for many years with somewhat

annual reunions. The Hirschi’s made an indelible impression on our lives. Even after Harvey’s death, we enjoyed

connecting up with Lois who seemed to have a never-ending zest for life and was always kind enough to offer her

wisdom and advice when we needed it. We will remember her fondly and know she is enjoying a happy reunion

with Harvey. Condolences and best wishes to their family.

    - Sharon and Steve Snarr

Lois was a special friend for many years. We enjoyed many wonderful times together in our club and with our

husbands! There are lots of special memories and I am so happy for her joyful reunion with loved ones. She was

not much older than me so I look forward to seeing her again in the not too distant future!

    - Raya Jones



Lois was the epitome of charm, grace and beauty. I admired her wit, leadership skills, and champion of the

underdog. Her testimony of the gospel was exemplified by her unselfish attitude and support of Harvey in all of his

callings including his mission to the Southern states as a newly-wed. My connection with her began as I was

fortunate enough to be John's first grade teacher and our friendship and love grew from that day forward. Because

of Lois my life changed from a single, content school teacher to a very busy wife, mother and grandmother when

she invited Joe Barfuss to invite me to go to dinner at the Hirschi Center and then to the Festival of Trees in 1976.

Because of that urging, from Lois, I am now the mother of 6, grandmother of 33 and great-grandmother of 65! I am

Eternally grateful for Lois. I know we will be friends forever!

    - Sally Barfuss

Lois was such a kind and loving woman. My children, Cory and Amy, loved going to the Hirschi Center when they

were young. It was such a magical place for them. Lois was also my mom’s next door neighbor at The Ashford. She

continued to be the sweet and loving woman I had known so many years ago. Her smile always warmed my heart.

Wishing her family peace and joy through all their wonderful memories of this amazing woman.

    - Gerri Hixenbaugh

I'm so sorry for your loss. Aunt Lois the best. She and Uncle Harvey threw the best parties. I treasure memories of

going to minor league baseball games with them. She was kind and generous and a lot of fun. She touched so

many lives for good.

    - Emily Brooks Watts

On behalf of our Wednesday Evening Conference Center family, we send our appreciation and love for this special

lady—Lois. What a dynamo!! We will miss her cheerful smile and warm hugs, and look forward to being with her

again in that big Conference Center in Heaven.. ■■■■■

    - Norman and Dorene Squires


